‘Holocaust & World War II’ is theme of October conference

by Lisa L. Rollins
rollins@mtsu.edu

The Holocaust and World War II” is the theme of the ninth biennial International MTSU Holocaust Studies Conference that will be held on campus Oct. 22-24.

Throughout the weekend event, which will get under way at 8 a.m. daily in MTSU’s James Union Building, the conference will feature back-to-back presentations commemorating the Holocaust experience from cultural, educational and historical perspectives.

Educators, authors and historians from the United States, Ukraine, Israel, Slovenia, Germany, Italy and Poland, among other locales, will participate.

Sponsored by MTSU’s Holocaust Studies Committee, the conference’s guest speakers will include American liberators of concentration camps and camp survivors, providing the participants with a unique opportunity to meet those who experienced the reality of the brutality of German Nazi policies.

Those who wish to attend all of the event’s sessions may register to do so. Several of the presentations are free and open to the public, including a Saturday, Oct. 24, presentation by school principal Linda Hooper on “The Paper Clip Project,” a monument made from millions of paper clips by middle-schoolers in rural Whitwell, Tenn., to commemorate Jewish victims of the Holocaust.

The project, which originated in an eighth-grade class but expanded to involve the entire student body, has drawn international attention and was inspired by a historical lesson involving Europeans who were forced to turn their belongings into a disaster.

“Taking care of your health before international travel is just as important, in my opinion, as checking with the U.S. State Department for travel warnings for your safety,” says Dr. Brian Hinote, associate professor of sociology and a well-traveled medical sociologist who has advised himself of the clinic’s services and recommends them highly.

Hinote says it’s important to take preventive measures before departing not only for one’s own health but to diminish the risk of bringing illnesses back into the country upon returning. Even the modes of transportation can be incubators for diseases.

“Airplanes are pretty much germ and bacteria tubes in the air,” Hinote says. “You’re exposed to a large number of people in very close quarters.”

The Travel Clinic offers a pre-travel consultation that includes an analysis of the client’s itinerary, a review of his/her immunization records, policies.

The course also relies on the expertise of faculty and staff in other field(s) of study. This semester, students are helping to promote the MTSU appearance of 18-year-old Texas guitar virtuoso Tyler Bryant, discovered by veteran rock photographer Robert M. Knight and featured in the award-winning documentary on Knight’s career, “Rock Prophecies.”

The Tyler Bryant Band, which cut several demos in MTSU’s Studio B in August, will perform in Hinton Music Hall directly after the 7 p.m. film screening.

“Whatever happened in class the previous day dictates where we go the next day,” explained Williams, a 35-year entertainment veteran who makes use of his industry ties to nab special classroom speakers and opportunities for his students.

“I teach some things that can’t be found in a textbook, and the results are almost Pavlovian: the students come into class saying, ‘Do you know about this? Can we try this in the studio?’ It’s exciting for me to be able to impart some practical knowledge to them as the music business continues to evolve.”

The course also relies on the expertise of faculty and staff in other area(s) of study.

See ‘Travel’ page 5

MTSU Records promotes Sept. 30 rock film, concert

by Gina E. Fann
gfann@mtsu.edu

MTSU recording-industry students are revealing “Rock Prophecies”—and a young musician said to be fulfilling them—on Wednesday, Sept. 30, in a free film screening and concert in the Wright Music Building.

The event also is an opportunity for students that attend the concert to include American liberators of concentration camps and camp survivors, providing the participants with a unique opportunity to meet those who experienced the reality of the brutality of German Nazi policies.

Those who wish to attend all of the event’s sessions may register to do so. Several of the presentations are free and open to the public, including a Saturday, Oct. 24, presentation by school principal Linda Hooper on “The Paper Clip Project,” a monument made from millions of paper clips by middle-schoolers in rural Whitwell, Tenn., to commemorate Jewish victims of the Holocaust.

The project, which originated in an eighth-grade class but expanded to involve the entire student body, has drawn international attention and was inspired by a historical lesson involving Europeans who were forced to turn their belongings into a disaster.

“Taking care of your health before international travel is just as important, in my opinion, as checking with the U.S. State Department for travel warnings for your safety,” says Dr. Brian Hinote, associate professor of sociology and a well-traveled medical sociologist who has advised himself of the clinic’s services and recommends them highly.

Hinote says it’s important to take preventive measures before departing not only for one’s own health but to diminish the risk of bringing illnesses back into the country upon returning. Even the modes of transportation can be incubators for diseases.

“Airplanes are pretty much germ and bacteria tubes in the air,” Hinote says. “You’re exposed to a large number of people in very close quarters.”

The Travel Clinic offers a pre-travel consultation that includes an analysis of the client’s itinerary, a review of his/her immunization record, prescriptions and/or vaccinations.

The course also relies on the expertise of faculty and staff in other field(s) of study. This semester, students are helping to promote the MTSU appearance of 18-year-old Texas guitar virtuoso Tyler Bryant, discovered by veteran rock photographer Robert M. Knight and featured in the award-winning documentary on Knight’s career, “Rock Prophecies.”

The Tyler Bryant Band, which cut several demos in MTSU’s Studio B in August, will perform in Hinton Music Hall directly after the 7 p.m. film screening.

“Whatever happened in class the previous day dictates where we go the next day,” explained Williams, a 35-year entertainment veteran who makes use of his industry ties to nab special classroom speakers and opportunities for his students.

“I teach some things that can’t be found in a textbook, and the results are almost Pavlovian: the students come into class saying, ‘Do you know about this? Can we try this in the studio?’ It’s exciting for me to be able to impart some practical knowledge to them as the music business continues to evolve.”

The course also relies on the expertise of faculty and staff in other area(s) of study.

See ‘Travel’ page 5

Travel Clinic
1st stop on world tour

by Gina K. Logue
gklogue@mtsu.edu

The first stop for any member of the MTSU community traveling outside the United States must be the Travel Clinic in the Student Health, Wellness and Recreation Center. By offering advice and immunizations, doctors at the Travel Clinic can prevent what a fun and fruitful vacation, study-abroad mission or research excursion from turning into a disaster.

“Taking care of your health before international travel is just as important, in my opinion, as checking with the U.S. State Department for travel warnings for your safety,” says Dr. Brian Hinote, associate professor of sociology and a well-traveled medical sociologist who has advised himself of the clinic’s services and recommends them highly.

Hinote says it’s important to take preventive measures before departing not only for one’s own health but to diminish the risk of bringing illnesses back into the country upon returning. Even the modes of transportation can be incubators for diseases.

“Airplanes are pretty much germ and bacteria tubes in the air,” Hinote says. “You’re exposed to a large number of people in very close quarters.”

The Travel Clinic offers a pre-travel consultation that includes an analysis of the client’s itinerary, a review of his/her immunization record, prescriptions and/or vaccinations.

The course also relies on the expertise of faculty and staff in other area(s) of study. This semester, students are helping to promote the MTSU appearance of 18-year-old Texas guitar virtuoso Tyler Bryant, discovered by veteran rock photographer Robert M. Knight and featured in the award-winning documentary on Knight’s career, “Rock Prophecies.”

The Tyler Bryant Band, which cut several demos in MTSU’s Studio B in August, will perform in Hinton Music Hall directly after the 7 p.m. film screening.

“Whatever happened in class the previous day dictates where we go the next day,” explained Williams, a 35-year entertainment veteran who makes use of his industry ties to nab special classroom speakers and opportunities for his students.

“I teach some things that can’t be found in a textbook, and the results are almost Pavlovian: the students come into class saying, ‘Do you know about this? Can we try this in the studio?’ It’s exciting for me to be able to impart some practical knowledge to them as the music business continues to evolve.”

The course also relies on the expertise of faculty and staff in other area(s) of study.
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Internationalizing MTSU a ‘significant part of strategic plan’

By Dr. L. Diane Miller
dmliller@mtsu.edu

I n how many different languages can you greet someone? At MTSU this fall, you will need to know at least 45 different languages to welcome our international students to campus.

Our enrollment for international students is up about 10 percent from fall 2008. The graduate school reports fall 2009 registration includes 155 international students from 45 different countries. The top four countries represented are India with 30 students, P.R. China (mainland) with 21, Saudi Arabia with 14 students and Libya with seven. Undergraduate admissions reports 136 international students from 36 different countries. The top four countries represented by undergraduate students are P.R. China (mainland) with 18 students, South Korea with 17 students, Japan with 12 students and Canada with 10. Twenty-nine of these 291 students are exchange students from 13 different partner universities. Twenty-two are undergraduate students, and seven are graduate students. We need more faculty members to participate in Education Abroad programs in order to accept international students through exchange agreements. Please remind your students that they are paying an international education fee that supports MTSU students studying abroad. Information on applying for a scholarship to study abroad can be secured from Rhonda Waller, director of the Education Abroad and Student Exchange Office (rwaller@mtsu.edu).

Several people have asked me why MTSU wants to increase its effort to internationalize the campus. The answer is multifaceted but perhaps can be summed up by saying that we want to continue to provide our students with the quality education for which MTSU is known. MTSU has a rich history of providing a high-quality education to U.S. citizens at a relatively low cost. Increasing the number of international students on campus will help position MTSU to continue this tradition by adding a dimension that will prepare our graduates for a competitive world market and global citizenship.

Recruiting international students, internationalizing our curriculum and increasing the number of partnerships we have with international universities have become a significant part of a strategic plan to internationalize MTSU for the future. This increased focus on internationalizing our campus is supported by the Academic Master Plan, which says that MTSU will increase global opportunities and partnerships for students and faculty members for learning, scholarship and service. Another goal of the AMP is to increase MTSU’s global planning. Students are the primary reason why a university should embrace internationalization. Introducing MTSU students to other cultures helps to prepare them for the challenges and opportunities brought on by globalization. Introducing our students to diversity through internationalization will contribute to making them better U.S. citizens.

While we are proud of the increase in enrollment of international students this fall and for the numbers of MTSU students studying abroad, there is need for continued growth. According to the Open Doors report from the Institute of International Education, the national average of international students for U.S. universities is 3.5 percent. MTSU currently sits at 1.2 percent. For comparison, the national average of international students for U.S. Open Doors is 3.5 percent. MTSU currently sits at 1.2 percent. For comparison, the national average of international students for U.S.

WARM WELCOME—Dignitaries from Fukushima University in Japan, one of MTSU’s oldest international partners, pause during a five-day visit to Murfreesboro to explore expanding the universities’ existing relationship through student exchange. From left are Kazuko Takahashi of Fukushima University’s Office of Campus Planning and International Affairs, Hiroko Matsuura, Faculty of Economics and Business Administration professor and International Committee member, Shuji Shimizu, Fukushima University vice president, MTSU’s Dr. Kiyoshi Kawahito, adviser to the president and the provost on Asian affairs and professor emeritus of economics and finance; Mitsuo Iijima Nomura, FEBA dean; and Toshiaki Sogo, FEBA associate professor and Faculty Development Committee member.
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Dr. L. Diane Miller is interim executive vice president and provost.

effort this fall by volunteering to pick up an international student at the airport for transport to MTSU. If you have professional contacts at an international university, begin talking to people about sending their best and brightest students to MTSU for a study-abroad experience or to continue their education in an undergraduate or graduate program. MTSU also has a number of partnerships with international universities that are dormant. I believe faculty members are the creative entrepreneurs who can cultivate and make an international partnership flourish. Recruit international students for the degree programs in your department. Every time you travel to an international conference, make at least one contact and have one conversation with a colleague that might lead to a student coming to MTSU.

President Sidney A. McPhee has approved a national search that will begin this semester for a vice provost for international affairs. Having a senior administrator focused on improving the services we offer international students and increasing the number of MTSU students who participate in education-abroad experiences will do much to help us internationalize MTSU’s campus. However, the rate of progress we make will depend on faculty involvement. Over the past year, I’ve studied successful international programs across the nation. I’ve learned that exemplary international programs and initiatives succeed on the dedication and capabilities of faculty members. Help MTSU students meet the challenges of a global environment by helping MTSU internationalize its campus.

Dr. L. Diane Miller is interim executive vice president and provost.

Oct. 2 inauguration to recognize 22 new Buchanan Fellows

By Randy Weiler
rweiler@mtsu.edu

T he third group of Buchanan Fellows will be recognized Friday, Oct. 2, during the Buchaman Inauguration, University Honors College Dean John Vile said. “Our 22 Buchanan Fellows are from five states and 14 towns and cities in Tennessee,” Vile said, adding that the 2009-10 group includes students with an overall ACT score of 31 and a combined 3.9 high-school grade-point average.

The formal program will begin at 6 p.m. in the Paul W. Martin Sr. Empower Building at MTSU (Room 106). Because of limited seating, it will be an invitation-only event.
Economic Outlook Conference to tackle current issues

by Tom Tozer
tozer@mtsu.edu

Continuing the tradition of providing substantive information, the program also will feature Dr. David Penn, director of MTSU’s Business and Economic Research Center, who will provide a Midstate/regional economic update at 10:30. The BERC maintains significant databases of regional, national and international information and provides research resources and databases for the MTSU community.

During lunch, Burton and Aubrey B. Harwell Jr., holder of the Jones Chair of Excellence in Free Enterprise, will present the Jennings A. Jones Champion of Free Enterprise Award to C.M. “Bill” Gatton, an investor, businessman and entrepreneur whose business interests have included auto dealerships, banks and commercial real estate. Gatton, 76, has donated millions of dollars to schools and universities. The University of Kentucky College of Business and Economics bears his name, as does the College of Pharmacy at East Tennessee State University.

“Mr. Gatton is a student of business and economics as well as a practical artist,” Burton said. “He is a most deserving recipient of this award.”

Dr. Donald Ratayczak, regents’ professor of economics emeritus at Georgia State University and nationally known economic forecaster, will address the luncheon audience. With his animated style and keen observations, Ratayczak has become a staple of the annual conference.

“Don always has a thought-provoking approach to interpreting national and international data and making it relevant to the issues and problems facing regional businesses,” Burton said.

The conference will dismiss at 1:15 p.m.

The MTSU Economic Outlook Conference is co-sponsored by the Jones College, the Jones Chair in Free Enterprise, the Business and Economic Research Center and the Jack O. Weatherford Chair of Finance.

For more information, call the Jones College at 615-898-2764. The Embassy Suites Hotel and Conference Center is located at 1200 Conference Center Blvd. in Murfreesboro.

2009 MTSU Foundation Awards

CONGRATULATIONS!—Recipients of the 2009 MTSU Foundation Awards, presented Aug. 28 at the Fall Faculty Meeting, and university leaders are shown after the ceremony. Seated on the front row are, from left, Elizabeth L. Smith, coordinator of the Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic, Outstanding Public Service Award; Dr. Mary B. Martin, mathematical sciences, Outstanding Public Service Award; Dr. Kevin E. Smith, sociology and anthropology, Outstanding Public Service Award; Dr. Angela G. Mertig, sociology and anthropology, Distinguished Research Award; Dr. S. Clifton “Cliff” Ricketts, agribusiness and agri-science, Career Achievement Award; and Dr. Leigh Ann McInnis, nursing, Outstanding Achievement in Instructional Technology Award. In the second row are, from left, Dr. Don Hong, mathematical sciences, Distinguished Research Award; Dr. Derek W. Frisby, history, Outstanding Teacher Award; Dr. Paul Osterfield, music, Creative Activity Award; Dr. Donald F. Kendrick, psychology, Outstanding Achievement in Instructional Technology Award; Dr. Mark H. Anshei, health and human performance, Distinguished Research Award; Dr. L. Diane Miller, interim executive vice president and provost; Dr. Sidney A. McPhee, MTSU president; Jim Holland, MTSU Foundation president; Dr. Timothy R. “Tim” Graeff, management and marketing, Outstanding Teaching Award; Dr. James “Jim” H. Williams, history and Albert Gore Research Center, Special Projects Award; Dr. Lavanna Fisher, academic enrichment, Outstanding Teacher Award; Dr. Anatoliy Volkov, chemistry, Special Projects Award; and Dr. Jennifer L. Caputo, health and human performance, Outstanding Teacher Award. Not pictured are Dr. Linda A. Gilbert, educational leadership, Outstanding Teacher Award; and Faculty Senate President Deborah Belcher.
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Fall Preview Days scheduled for Sept. 26, Oct. 31

MTSU’s Office of Admissions will hold the first of two Fall Preview Days on Saturday, Sept. 26, said Dr. Michelle Arnold, an associate director.

Fall Preview Day is an opportunity for prospective new and transfer students and their parents to visit the campus of MTSU.

Guests will be given a campus tour that includes viewing several dormitories. Guests also will participate in an Academic Open House, where representatives and advisers from different departments will be available to answer questions and distribute information.

The preview days will start at 9:15 a.m. from the Student Health, Wellness and Recreation Center, Arnold said.

“We’ll have a continental breakfast provided prior to the tour so we can get to know them (stu-
dents) and they can get to know us, too,” she added.

The final Fall Preview Day will be held Saturday, Oct. 31, with the same format as the Sept. 26 preview day.

Arnold said the admissions staff are asking prospective students, their parents or guardians to reserve a spot for either preview day by going to www.mtsu.edu/admissions or by calling 615-898-2111.

Daily tours are conducted at 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. through Dec. 9, except during fall break and the Thanksgiving holidays.
**Tuesday, Sept. 22**

7:30 p.m., Tucker Theatre
No admission charge
For information, visit www.mtsu.edu/~theatre or contact: 615-494-8810.

**Sept. 23**

Wednesday, Sept. 23

Jack O. Weatherford Chair of Finance Invitational Golf Scramble
11 a.m.-6 p.m., Old Fort Golf Club
$175 per person; $600 foursome
To register or for information, contact: 615-898-2883.

**Sept. 24**

Sept. 24-26

International Grand Championship Performance Walking Horse Show
Tennessee Miller Coliseum
For information, visit www.walkinghorseowners.com.

**Thursday, Sept. 24**

Economic Outlook Conference
8:15 a.m.-1:15 p.m., Embassy Suites Conference Center Registration: $60 (includes meals); no charge for students
For information, visit www.mtsu.edu/economics or contact: 615-898-2764.

**Voluntary Buyout Program information session**
2-4 p.m., Ingram Room 100
For information, visit http://hrs.web.mtsu.edu/VBP/index.html or contact: 615-898-2929.

**Free Legal Clinic**

sponsored by the June Anderson Women’s Center
6:30-8 p.m., Room 206, James Union Building
Open to all MTSU personnel; appointments required
For information, contact: 615-898-2193.

**MTSU Chamber Winds/MTSU Wind Ensemble**
7:30 p.m., Hinton Music Hall
For information, visit www.mtsu.edu or contact: 615-898-2469.

**Sept. 25**

**Friday, Sept. 25**

Music City Piano Workshop and Concert
featuring free workshops with Dr. Joseph Akins and colleagues and 8 p.m. concert with David Lanz, Akins, David Nevue and Philip Wesley
The Sound Kitchen, Franklin
Concert admission: $25 adult, $15 student
For information/reservations, visit www.musiccitypiano.com.

MT Soccer vs. Florida International
7 p.m., Dean A. Hayes Track and Soccer Stadium
For information, visit www.goblueraiders.com.

MT Volleyball vs. Western Kentucky
7 p.m., Alumni Memorial Gym
For information, visit www.goblueraiders.com.

**Sept. 26**

Sept. 26-27

MT Women’s Tennis Buck Bouldin Fall Classic
Buck Bouldin Tennis Complex
For information, visit www.goblueraiders.com.

**Saturday, Sept. 26**

Admissions Fall Preview Day
9 a.m.–1 p.m., campuswide
For information, contact: 615-898-2111.

**Sept. 27**

**Sunday, Sept. 27**

MT Soccer vs. Florida Atlantic
Noon, Hayes Stadium
For information, visit www.goblueraiders.com.

Closing Reception for “Telling the Story: Letterpress Printing and Community” Exhibit
featuring MTSU’s 18th-century reproduction printing press 1:15-4 p.m., Nashville Public Library Courtyard Gallery, 615 Church St.
For information, contact: 615-898-5376.

**Sept. 28**

**Sept. 28-Oct. 3**

National Walking Horse Association National Championship Show

**Tennessee Miller Coliseum**
For information, visit www.mtsumusic.com/ArtShow2009.html.

**Monday, Sept. 28**

Fall Honors Lecture Series: Dr. Jim Williams, “Philip Mankin and the Evolution of Academic Freedom at MTSU”
3-3:55 p.m., HONR 106
For information, visit www.mtsu.edu/~honors or contact: 615-898-2152.

**Our Friends, Our Selves Bookclub**

featured book: Grassroots by Jennifer Baumgardner and Amy Richards
3:30-4:30 p.m., JUB 206
For information, contact: 615-898-2193.

**Fall Honors Lecture Series: Dr. Nancy Rupprecht**

“Development of the Women’s Center and Women’s Studies”
3-3:55 p.m., Honors Room 106
For information, visit www.mtsu.edu/~honors or contact: 615-898-2152.

**Fall Honors Lecture Series: Dr. Chuck Higgins**

“Environmental Fireworks: Aurorae in the Solar System”
6:30-8:30 p.m., Wiser-Patten Science Hall 102
For information, contact: 615-898-5946.

**Oct. 1**

**Thursday, Oct. 1**

MTSU Women’s Chorale
7:30 p.m., Hinton Music Hall
No admission charge
For information, visit www.mtsu.edu or contact: 615-898-2469.

**Oct. 2**

**Friday, Oct. 2**

First Friday Star Party: Dr. Chuck Higgins,
“Atmospheric Fireworks: Aurorae in the Solar System”
6:30-8:30 p.m., Wiser-Patten Science Hall 102
For information, contact: 615-898-5946.

**Oct. 4**

**Sunday, Oct. 4**

MTSU Music: Mozart’s Requiem
3 p.m., Hinton Music Hall
Admission: $10 per person
For information, visit www.mtsu.edu or contact: 615-898-2469.
Food Court grand reopening

TIME TO EAT—University and ARAMARK officials cut the ribbon on the newly renovated food court at the Keathley University Center Grill Sept. 10. From left, above, are ARAMARK’s Lisa Blackburn, district marketing manager; Nick Macrilli, district manager and John Tate, director of ARAMARK Food Services at MTSU; Jamie Brewer, MTSU campus planning; Tom Dorer, ARAMARK regional vice president; MTSU President Sidney A. McPhee; Sarah Sudak, MTSU associate vice president for student services; Don Redmond, regional vice president of operations for ARAMARK; and Dr. Deb Sells, MTSU vice president for student affairs and vice provost for enrollment and academic services. The summer’s renovations also included technology to make the food-ordering process more efficient. Order kiosks in and outside the Grill, like the one shown at right, allow customers to place orders electronically and check the status via monitors throughout the dining facility. Students, faculty and staff also can place an order online at http://mtsu.webfood.com and pick it up at the KUC.
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Travel

immunizations and a vaccination certificate. Initial consultations are free for students, faculty and staff. A one-time $25 fee is assessed for family members.

“We love to have people come as soon as they know they’re going to be traveling, because some series of immunizations actually take up to six weeks before they’re complete,” says Dr. Julianne Womack of Student Health Services.

“Oftentimes you’ll get some protection after the first or second shot. So, generally, if we can get people at least six weeks before they travel, they can get good protection against the diseases.”

However, since different destinations require the physicians to take different circumstances into account, they stay abreast of the latest messages from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the World Health Organization. For example, some diseases change distribution with the emergence of tick-borne encephalitis in Western Europe this past year.

“Sometimes even the same disease will require different treatments at different times,” Womack says.

Not all sections of the same part of the world present the same issues. Health Services’ Dr. Eric Clark says fewer immunizations frequently are required for travel to big cities in Africa, for instance, than in outlying areas. Also, necessary precautions will differ from region to region within a country.

“We went to Belize one time, and the recommendation actually takes up to six weeks because it’s a price no traveler wants to pay. In the Caribbean, even in countries that have government-sponsored health care services, foreign visitors likely will pay because they are not citizens.”

“The cost of being hospitalized internationally is huge,” he says. “Blue Cross or whatever you have is likely is not going to pay unless you have specific travel insurance.”

For more information about the Travel Clinic, or to make an appointment, call 615-904-8330 or go to www.mtsu.edu/healthservices

Records

university departments, including the School of Music and the Department of Electronic Media Communication, as well as the existing talents and interests of students in the course. Tim Hall, a graduate student and musician who served as president of Williams’ spring 2009 class, has produced several MTSU Records artists’ cuts as well as Bryant’s demos.

“What’s great about my involvement in this is that people ask me to record great musicians, and I get the opportunity to sit with ‘em in the studio and make ‘em sound awesome while having a blast at the same time,” Hall said. “Who wouldn’t love that?”

“I told the MTSU students in Mr. Williams’ class this spring to promote ‘Rock Prophecies’ and really enjoyed it,” added Bryant, who now lives in Nashville and is on a national tour promoting the documentary.

“This has been pretty crazy; I went from being in high school to living in Nashville and touring, but it’s big fun.”

Williams, whose wife and son are MTSU recording-industry graduates, said the RIM 4810 class ultimately could tour as well, taking its training on the road for record executives without a formal music-business education.

“I could clearly see several of my guest speakers and some faculty members taking this instruction to New York or L.A., over the summer and making it a class with certification,” the adjunct professor said. “I think it’s paramount for anyone in a senior executive role to have a complete knowledge of their business. … In my class, we try to convey personal experiences to illustrate how students can become highly successful through hard work and determination.”


Food Court grand reopening

on “Roosevelt, Truman and the Holocaust.”

The conference also will offer two open sessions Friday, Oct. 23. The first, a two-hour “Survivors and Liberators” panel, will begin at 10:20 a.m. in the JUB and feature Holocaust survivors Frances Cutler of Nashville; Judy Cohen of Toronto; and Eva and Eric Rosenberg of Nashville. Liberator panelists will be Jimmie Gentry of Franklin, Tenn., and James Dorris of Chattanooga.

The second free presentation on Oct. 23, “Racial Hatred: Black African Victims of Nazism,” will begin at 1:50 p.m. in the JUB with guest speaker Rafael Scheck of Colby College in Waterville, Maine. Then, on Oct. 24, the conference—in addition to “The Paper Clip Project”—will provide a free “Second Generation” panel beginning at 11:25 a.m. This hourlong session will focus on what teachers can do in the classroom related to Holocaust education when survivors are no longer around to help tell the story.

For more information, go to www.mtsu.edu/~holoed/ or contact Dr. Nancy Rupprecht, history professor, at 615-898-2645.
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Juried student art show set to begin Sept. 22

by Lisa L. Rollins
rollins@mtsu.edu

The MTSU Department of Art and its Student Art Alliance will team to present their first joint exhibition featuring the juried work of MTSU students.

The works will be on display Tuesday, Sept. 22, through Thursday, Oct. 1, in the Todd Art Gallery. A reception for the participating artists, which is free and open to the public, and an awards ceremony are scheduled for Thursday, Sept. 24, from 4 to 5 p.m. in the gallery area.

The SAA is an organization of art majors and interested students. The mission of its membership is to organize events that promote the making and understanding of art’s role in the academic culture and community at large.

“This show gives MTSU students the opportunity to engage in the process of submitting and showing their work in a public space, as well as competing with other artists for awards,” John Donovan, SAA faculty adviser and assistant professor of art, said.

“This process is an essential component to the professional practice of being an artist and is a valuable experience for our students.”

Participation in the juried show is open to all Department of Art majors, SAA members and interested MTSU students.

For more information, call 615-898-5653.

Blue Raider Hall of Fame to add 5 more greats

from MT Athletic Communications
www.goblueraiders.com

Five former Middle Tennessee football standouts will make up the 2009 Hall of Fame class when they are inducted into the Blue Raider Hall of Fame on Saturday, Oct. 17.

Granville “Buck” Bouldin (tennis), Sheikh Faye (track), Charles “Fuzzy” Harmening (men’s basketball), Steve McAdoo (football) and Danny Moore (baseball) will be enshrined during Hall of Fame induction ceremonies prior to Middle Tennessee’s football game against Mississippi State.

This marks the second year the Hall of Fame committee has named five inductees. Before 2008, the classes were limited to three inductees.

The Hall of Fame weekend gets under way on Friday, Oct. 16, with a celebration beginning at 6:30 p.m. in the Kenon Hall of Fame. The induction is set for 12:30 p.m. Saturday.

“This year’s class truly reflects the depth of our rich sports history, representing five different sports over seven decades at Middle Tennessee,” said Simpson. “The class of 2009 will long be remembered for their outstanding achievements as Blue Raiders.”

• Bouldin (Class of 1956) served as head coach of Blue Raider men’s tennis for eight seasons from 1964 to 1971, winning five Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Championships. Bouldin, who was known as a fierce competitor and


• Harmening (Class of 1950) was a starter on the Blue Raider basketball team from 1947 to 1950, where he was elected team captain as a junior and senior. Harmening became one of just two Blue Raiders to earn back-to-back First Team All-American honors, McAdoo helped lead Middle Tennessee to three OVC championships in four years while making four playoff appearances.

• Moore (Class of 1976), the heart and soul of Middle Tennessee’s great baseball teams in the late 70s, is the only baseball player in school history to have his jersey retired. The lefty played with a Pete Rose-style swagger as the team’s leadoff hitter and center fielder and always set the tone on game day. Moore played for Coach John Stanford from 1976 to 1978; he was a two-time All-OVC performer and helped lead the Blue Raiders to an OVC title in 1976 and a trip to the NCAA regionals. With his unique split grip, Moore ended his career with a .351 average.

A limited number of tickets to the Friday-night celebration are available for $30 each. Contact Jim Simpson to reserve a spot at 615-898-5632. Saturday’s event is free.
Henderson named new physics and astronomy chair

Calder said those who take the new ASD courses from MTSU versus the traditional in-service autism training will have an edge when it comes to managing top-notch instruction in working with children with ASD in the classroom.

“MTSU is going at this kind of training from a broad-based perspective, a professional perspective and a university perspective, rather than ‘get as much as you can from this expert who visits or that expert,’” he said.

“We feel very, very cutting-edge in this respect, because we have an expert. We have an expert who researches, an expert who is current in her knowledge base and one who brings incredible experience and research background in working with kids with autism, and that’s Dr. Craig-Unkefer,” Calder continued. “So it’s not a matter of having someone who just read a couple books on ASD to learn about it—we have an expert we have brought here.”

For more information on MTSU’s new ASD-related courses, please contact the Department of Physics and Special Education at 615-898-2680.

C ollege of Basic and Applied Sciences Dean Tom Cheatham recently announced the appointment of Dr. Ron Henderson as permanent chair in the Department of Physics and Astronomy.

Henderson, who had been interim chair for one year, joined the MTSU faculty as an assistant professor in 1996.

“Dr. Henderson won a national search to become the new chair of physics and astronomy,” Cheatham said. “He is an excellent problem-solver, always doing diligent research to learn about all the issues. He will do a great job of leading the department.”

The department’s attitude toward excellence in undergraduate teaching and research is an integral motivation for Henderson’s choice to come to MTSU after earning his doctorate from the University of Virginia in 1996, he said.

“MTSU strikes the perfect balance between research and teaching—something I did not find in any other university,” Henderson said.

Since joining the department, Henderson has participated in more than a dozen conferences and workshops related to improving the way in which science is taught. He also has a great interest in excellence in high-school physics teachers, both current educators and students interested in a career in secondary education.

“A great need exists for high-school physics teachers, both in Tennessee and nationally, and MTSU is well positioned to help train a new generation of secondary educators.”

In addition to his love for teaching, the other primary reason Henderson wanted to become a part of MTSU was the strong emphasis placed on undergraduate research. His research efforts have been directed in three distinct superluminal electronic pulses.

Henderson is the author of more than two dozen articles in refereed journals and conference proceedings and has served as co-principal investigator of successful grants totaling more than $950,000. He says he is committed to sustaining the excellence in teaching and research in physics and astronomy while continuing to search for areas where the department can grow.

As interim chair, Henderson administered a 15-person department with responsibilities including scheduling and administration of the academic program, recruitment and retention of faculty, budgeting $1.1 million annually, strategic planning and assessment. He oversaw the proposal of a new concentration in physics teaching and facilitated a state Mathematics and Science Partnership grant for training high-school physics teachers.
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“A head of the curve” is how Dr. Jim Calder describes MTSU’s position on training professionals who work with children with autism spectrum disorder, or ASD.

A professor of elementary and special education, Calder said that adding Dr. Lesley Craig-Unkefer to the MTSU faculty is not just a win for the university and the students who enroll in her classes but also for the community at large, thanks to her extensive background and research experience in working with children who have ASD.

Although Craig-Unkefer joined the faculty only last year as an associate professor of elementary and special education, she already has developed new coursework that focuses on working with children with ASD. According to Autism Connection, ASD is “a collective term given to a group of neurodevelopmental disabilities that impair the way that individuals interact and communicate with others.” Consequently, because autism influences the normal development of the brain in areas such as social interaction, communication skills and cognitive function, those with autism generally have difficulty with verbal and nonverbal communication, social interactions and play activities.

With symptoms that span from mild to severe, ASD generally is diagnosed when individuals are young, said Craig-Unkefer. She specializes in training teachers and other professionals—including social workers and counselors—to recognize autism spectrum disorders in children and work with ASD learners.

To open to master’s-level students, the autism-related classes that Craig-Unkefer developed for three credit hours each are “Introduction to ASD” (SPED 6700) and “Methods of Instruction for Students with ASD” (SPED 6730). Spring 2009 was the first time the Methods class was offered, she said. Nine students enrolled. The course Intro class will be offered again this fall.

To enroll in the new ASD classes, graduate students need only an interest in the subject, Craig-Unkefer said, adding that the Intro course had a variety of student backgrounds for its first semester.

NAP Youth Committee during 2009-11 and will be serving as 2009-12 chairperson of the National Business Education Association Leadership Awards Administrative Committee.

Dr. Robert B. Blair (BCE) successfully completed the requirements to become a Professional Registered Parliamentarian, or PRP, one of fewer than 350 worldwide. PRPs are hired as convention consultants, bylaws reviewers, professional presiders, parliamentary opinion writers, conference/meeting parliamentarians, etc.

Dr. Judith Iriarte-Gross (chemistry) attended the Science Education for New Civic Engage-ments and Responsibilities Summer Institute Aug. 4-10 in Chicago.
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WHAT DOES A LAMB SAY?—Project Help “Blue Room” teacher Bobbie Young, center, helps her 2-year-old students learn about colors and shapes by playing and singing with white paper lambs on sticks. Young successfully completed Dr. Lesley Craig-Unkefer’s new course on teaching children with autism. From left are Blue Room aide Jennifer Plaskett and students Naiyana (facing away from camera), Houston, Maddie and (partially obscured) Brycen. Not pictured at far right is Blue Room student Zayne.

MTSU Photographic Services photo by J. Intintoli

“University expands training for teaching children with autism” by Lisa L. Rollins Rollins@mtsus.edu

People Around Campus

Craig-Unkefer

A professor of elementary and special education, Calder said that adding Dr. Lesley Craig-Unkefer to the MTSU faculty is not just a win for the university and the students who enroll in her classes but also for the community at large, thanks to her extensive background and research experience in working with children who have ASD. Although Craig-Unkefer joined the faculty only last year as an associate professor of elementary and special education, she already has developed new coursework that focuses on working with children with ASD.
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